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If you're tired of mowers tbit spend more time in

the repair shop than they do cutting grass, it’s time
you checked out Dixie Chopper.

Easy to operate, Two simple steering controls
operate mower.Electric starter for easyon/off.

More comfort Plush, highhack seat with arm rests
for a more comfortableride.Dixie Chopper makes a full line of residential and

commercial mowers youcan depend on our written
warranty makessure of it! Plus, every Dixie Chopper
offers these important benefits;

More power. Thanks to a custom-built cooler
running II hpBriggsk Strattonor 24-hp Onanengine.

Mows more than Iacres an hour, at speeds up to 1.5
mph.

Best yet, Dixie Choppers are priced very affordab-
ly. Call your Dixie Chopper dealer, at the number
below, for a free testride today!

Trims as It mows. True zero turning radius lets a
Dixie Chopper trim and mow around trees, shrubs mvir nunnnrn
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Thefastest moving mower in America

Magic Circle Corporation
Coatesville, Indiana

unevenground

by our display and see...
THE “SCAREY MAN” BIRD SCARER

A Unique Bird Scarer Which Is Electrically Operated And Inflates To A Commanding Hei;
Emitting A Loud Noise On A Controlled Time And Display Basis And Then Collapsing.

Enter Our Drawing: The Closest Guess To Suggested
Retail Price Wins The "Scarey Man"!!

Deutz-Fahr hay tools
and your money, gently.

HI-CAP® grain cleaner
You can increase the efficiency of your drying system and

reduce fuel costs by screening your grain with a DMC
Hi-Cap® grain cleaner. Hi-Cap removes trash and fines that
restrict air flow through the grain. Clean grain is always
ready to selland is less likely to spoil in the bin.

An exclusive counter-rotating screening design makes
Hi-Cap the most thorough grain cleaner available. Dual
drums, one inside the other, rotate in opposite directions to
spread grain over a larger screening surface than conven-
tional cleaners. With a wide choice of model and screen
sizes available, DMC makes a Hi-Cap that’s right for your
operation.


